The process by which a Measure becomes law

A Measure can come into force as a whole or different sections of it can come into force on different dates. The designated date (or dates) can be that of Royal Assent and/or a later date (or dates) appointed by a joint instrument of the Archbishops.
The process by which a Canon becomes law

1. **Draft Canon introduced** on the instructions of the Archbishops’ Council or Business Committee
   - Steering Committee appointed for draft Canon

2. **Synodical procedures from First Consideration through to Final Approval** the same as for a draft Measure
   - General Synod petitions the Sovereign for the Royal Assent and Licence to Make, Promulge and Execute the Canon

3. **ROYAL ASSENT AND LICENCE**
   - General Synod resolves that the Canon should be MADE, PROMULGED AND EXECUTED

The making, promulgation and execution of a Canon is proclaimed in diocesan synods.